
I"NICE-GIRLS.-"
nr A BACIIELOR.

To,tuy mind there is notglag 'in all the
world half so, beintiful, half so delighted; or
41fso loveable -as a -"nice girl.' I don't
mean a pretty girl; or a dashing girl, or. an
elegant girl, but a "nice girl"--one of those

goosl tetnliered; good I.bearted, sweet=
faced, amiable; neat, •natty,: s doMestic crea-
tureNwh6 we meet in the sphere oehome,"
diffusing around the domestic hearth the in:
lluence-oflie.r goodness, like .tW, essence of
sweet flowers._-.

What.we all.know by a "nice girl" is not.
the languishing. beauty, Who dawdles on a
sofa and talks of• the last new novel; or the
last new opera', or the _great giraffe-looking
girl who creates an effect lzy sweeping majes-
tically thre4) a,d cawing room. -The "nice-
•girlr dcezi not even dance well, or play
and she.does not knew a bit, how to use -hereves, or coquette with a fan. She' never
i;ingDiShes; • she is,,foto active for that; -she
is not given to noVel reading, for she is_ al-.
ways too busy; and as to the. opern,when she
goes there -she does not think it necessary .io.13how her bare shoulders, but -sits generally

.• way back in the box, unheeded or unnoticed.
Is it not, in-such scenes that ve:discover. the
"nice ghl:" Who that rises first in themorning and gets the breakt;ast-ready before

`the . family. comes 'down Who is it that
makes papa's toatt, and carries up mama's tea,and nuts buttons on the IMy's shiQs,and ;vat,.
ers ttte flowers; and -feeds the chickens, and

. makes everything bright and comfortable in
the-M.:My 1 Is it the sofa keaittyl, or the
elegant creature By no instils: \lt. is the
'nice Her . unaided toilethas seen

fot mai in -the shortest .possible space of time;
, yet how Charniingly her. hair is done how
simply e.hif.aut is . her silk dress -and plain
white collatl What hearty kisses the dis-tributes, unasked, among the-members of the
family ! 'She does not present her check or
hey -brow, like the Ine girl," buttakes -the
initiative herself and kisses theloys one after
the other with :ati,audible "smack," which
says -aloud, "I love you, ever so, Much." If
crer 1.. coveted anything in niy _life, it is
one-of those kisses from that "nicegirl." She'
is quite at home it-all the, Tibtriestic duties.She "troubles no ode to`heip: fill the kettle,'she,
has ,fetclied-it frdm the Lob, and replenishes
rho teapoywhile some one has' ken. thinking.abotit offering his assistance.

_ _

Breakfast over,. she- dives down into thekitaen to see abort dinner, and all day long
she is 'running, np and down the stairs;allOys

• doing and, light-hearted. And -she never..eases to be active and useful untirthe.dafis gone, when she. will pOlka with *the boys;
- and sing old songs, and play old toes to her*
- father together, and never tire. Sh '

'

,a. e-'
feet treasure;:' is- the "'lice girl.u- I* 'ea- ilf--ill
ness comes, it-is she that atteridsl'with'un',
wearied patience, the sick chamb* Theie

• is no risk, no amount of fatigue that,she will
• never undergo ;no sacrifice that will not

make. She is all love, all dev4onsi. I hateoften:'t.houglit it would he happiness iobe.ill .
to he watched.by t•uch loving eyes and tended-
by;sticli fair hands. . . .T - ;

- One of the most strongly marked charac-
teristics of a "nice gill" is tidiness and- sim-plicity of dress. She is invariably associated
in my mind vaka high frock,A7plaio collar,and the neatest. of neck ribbons,' bound with
the most modest little. brooch in .'the world.

, 1: never knew.a "nice girl' vet2Wh6t displayed
a proftsion-a ring, and bracelets, ;or who
:wore low dresses or a splendid bonnet. - Nor
.can'l :imagine a "nice girl"- With- cull's ;Aut.
this may tie`a prejudice. '-.•

~ . .J . ,'I um quite sure, however; that "coaxers,"
Or "c o'-s," those funny. little -Curls which it

• has b_wi the'fashion to goo upon the (leek
with`bandoline,,nre totally inconsistent. with
the-41aracter .of a "nice girl !" And if one,

. I.tini I have . been disposed to regard as )
a "nice girl" r wete to_appear with her bonnet
stuck on the back of her bend, I should cease !
Io iNieve in her fiom that moment. The I
ollly degree, of 'latitude which I .feel at all

. -disposed to allow to my beau ideal—or shouldit bb in this case belle ideal —is kid bootswitic brass heels. There is .nameless'_ charm
/11/01/t tidy feet; which r Velieve the wholeworld-recognizes. 1 maintain _that a neat-
Looted foot, and a \well-shaped ankle, in con

d-ith a Clean. white petticoat :and "It
tight stocking, will..nelrle 'runke-amends•fOr.a squint. •

Young men; is it not so ? Yes, you -con-
fess it is.

• Milking
It is,fie easy matter to teach au old manof woman how to . milk- a cow. The art

-Amulet be taught- to, all the children While,
.•they are capable of learning.. Thep' shouldleairs in the first place to treat the cow withkindness, for we know of but few cows, 'thatxill be forced to part with`all -their milk.But. wherCtreated with kindness, they ate

Pleased to be relieved of a flood in a disCended
• bari,and never oljecttostrippedwh'ena known friend iipproacheq. It is quiteimportant to milk cows with rapidity. -Letno one be permitted to sit and talk to a-tuend while drawing out the milk. -'Let the

operator know that nu- talking. is to be per-
nrittO in the cOw-Pai'd, fur milking arid talk.ing are two distinct .operations, and must

- never be united:he milk must all be drawn 'out with ra--nr idity, or a portion -of ,llre best of it2is lost.in half a minute after commencing the pro-
cei:soffdrawing but ihe sails, there is a rapid
:low which must not, be' chetlked. -If Thecow, is left for anoinute or,two when half themilk is drawn, 'the naturalAluw .is checkekfthe milk return; into the ducts, and yob]
must wait fur a part of it till the nest milking
•-

-

But be a. repetition of 'this careless Modeof millin g, the-quantity is gradually dimin-ished, • till iu a short time thi=cow is dry.Whereas, by attention to the milking withrapidity,-aud drawing all from the -udder, thecowill .yield ber mill:freely for ten monthsafter her time of calving. And we,. hold-thatall tows Ought to-go--dry for two months-be-fore having another calt--Piouytanan.•
tar The Gicincester News tells the follow-ing,story of a boy, in one of the schools in

that town, who is an inveteraterhymster,annwho laughed onemotning durinz, prayer, atthe sight of a rat.. _Being asked Why belaughed lie replied:- •

_

I saw a rat upon the stairs,
-Coming up to hear your prayprg: ,Being told that be Must immediately makennoth-er rhyme or be flogged, he quickly an-awered :

Herr_? stand before Hiss Blodfet:She's going to strike eat: and shall dogeand took iris sentilbe whale school being iti-xcurf of laughter:
_

A LEAyr.:moan', Kansas, paper relates aterrible accident, as having ooCuted in one ofthe principle streets of the place. Otte of thechief 'officers was *almost: killetfity-7an acci-dental cliseharge Of his duty.
-

Inir felion; out west gks off the follow-ii:t7 definition .tif,a widow :=—One whoknowswhat's what, and 'is desirous of fnither. iil-fbrn on-the satnessulajeet:
.

-

CoitPthart..ll-r.---Ati editor of this State gora-pl ;Wents •ti Irot ber'-edi tor thus: " Mr. B-"Ownis a clear think er, ready nod vigorous writer,ijrit-rate fellow, to toot.'

- CHANCE/3in LIFE IN Tut PROFESSIONBe
Webale an old documentin our possession
-which contains some interesting information
-unknown to ninny, and rarely encountered in
the papers. Among other things it contains
a table exhibiting the average age attained
by pefions employed in. the various popular
professions of the day. lo.tbis -particular, as
in most others, the fat triers have the adyantage
over the rest of mankind, as their average
age is sixty-five. Next upon the docketcome
the- judges and justices of the peace, The dig-
nity of whose lives is lengthened

Following, on the
category of longevity, is the bank officer, who
sums up his account at the age-ofsixty-three.
Public officers cling to their existence with
as Much pertinacity as they retain their pla-
ces--.they never resign- tlie4 offices, but life
forsakes them at fifty-six. Coopers, although
they seem to stave through life, Itang.oli till
they are fifty eight. The good works of the
clergymen follow them at - fifty-five. - Ship-
wrights, hatters, • lawyers, and rope-makers
(some very .ap(iropriately) go together at theage of fifty-four. :\The t` VillageBlacksmith,"
like most of his coteroporaries, dies at fifty-
one. -Butcheis follow. (heir bloody career for
precisely.- half a century. Carpenters are
brought to the scaffold atforty4iiiii".- Masons
realize the cry of "Mort !" at the rige,of forty-seven_. Traders - cease_ tbeiri speculation at
forty six. Jewelers are disgusted with the
tinsel of life at fortysfohr.- Plakers, manufac-
turers, and various mechaidts -die -at forty-
'three. The painters yield to their cliche at

• fortyawo. Thebr;ttle thread of the-tailor's
life is. broken at forty-one. Editor's, like all
other beings who come-under tlfe special ad
miration of_the god;,die comparativelyyoung
—they- accomplish their errand o-f mercy at
forty. The musician redeems, his last note
and plays his ding fall at thirty-nine. The
professional dair..•er .shi:ffles qtr his mortal coil
also at thirty-nrne. Printers become "dead
matter" at thirtf-reig-ht.- The machinist is usu-
ally blown up 4 thirty-six. The teacher dis-
misses his scbOTars at the early age of thirty:
four, and the clerk is even shorter lived, for
he must needs prepare•bis balance sheet at
thirty-three. No account is given of the av-erage longevity.-of wealthy uncles; the infe-
rence is-farrAdielefore,. that they are iritruor-

-tal.. '
. --- -.0-0.4i,--------

AN ADVENROUS NAVIGITUR.—In the
early pa.t,t cf 1..t year, a resident ofStamford,Conn., hi:the name of Charles Webb, who
hai.eperit-rt"Tortion of his life !p a seafaring
capacity, 411 to work. aed built himself a.yacht, twer.f:i7-tivo reef long, which he chris-
tened the Charter Oak, and in which be, ac .
companied by a man andAboyestarted from
New York on the 22d of June last for Liver-

dol. When only about a day out, his right-grid - man, an old salt, was accidentally:knocked overboard and drowned ; but fear-

rhat he might rait--to find another sailor
ills ventriresome, and that he might pos-

sibly lose the lad-'by desertion should he re-
turn to port, he concluded to,,proceed on„the

I voyage witbtrut any other companion or as-
sistant to keep watch and steer the frail bark
duringtis own occasional brief opixntnnities
to obtain repose, titan the boy referred Jo,.
who _llea-never before been atsea. Although
without the aid of a chronometer or a chartof the English coast, Capt. 'Webb arrived
safely at Liverpool, without a ,pilot, on the
27th of July, afieree,voyage of thirty-six days,
in theasmalleec vessel that ever .crossed`the
ocean?' The adventure .was considered 17

, nautical men the most skillful and daring
exploit of the :we.. Thousands rusl4l to see
the CharterOakandher intrepid. commander.
The little craft was soon disposed of for 200
poutals, which amount, together with a pat-

.sage ticket home for the Yankee sailor in one
of theCollins line of steamers, were handed
over to him by a number of strangers, who
tints desired to manifest his admiration of his
courage-and skill. Mr. Webb, not content.,
'however, with what he haksalreally achieved,
about Christmas last commenced building

, another yacht, (tie .Christopher Columbus.)
44 feet keel and 16 feet beam, which is now
rapidly- approaching completion by his oWn
hands alone, and on board of which he eon
templates'i;mbarking, in the course of a few
mouths, for Southampton, the Isle of: Wight,
and Si. Petersburg, with the view of giving
-the. British „Quen, the Czar of Russia, and
probably the Ethperor of France, a favorable
opportunity of seeing *bat the Yankees can
do in the way of boat building, as well +.as in
navigating the: Atlantic.—.K. Y. Tribune..

TOE NEW EXCANi sATIONS AT JIONIE:—The
follOWiEti extracts , from a letter written in
Rome to a gentleman in Philadelphia will be
found ihteresting: " There is a good deal of
interest excited here justnow by the discove-
ry of some very temaikahle remains Of old
Rome outside of ports of St. Giovanni, about
ten miles•from 11,e gate. - Among them are
thefounclationslet•ild fragments of a basilica
said hare been dedicated to St, Stephen, and
a great, number orlon- ILA, many-of which are
in zri extraordinary state of pre;ervation, and !,
exhibit a -,style of decoration far surpassing ;'anything, 'I have Vet'seen of the kind. The I
stuccos,and paintings are in far better con-
dition than these of the great loggia of
Raphael in the Vatican; in fact, scarcely in-
jured in any respect by either time or damp-
ness-. One of the tombs was found entirely 1
clear of-rubbish, except-about the entrance,iand hastemaited actually hermetically scaled,aholt! all appearances, horn tie time of its 1.
cornpletiou to the present,:and being situate‘l
on ,elevated ground, 'and covered up with
loose soil and rubbish, its preservation- hag
been wonderfully perfect. The excavations
are still gcliiim on, and the interest felt therein
is evinced by the crowds of every class ofsociety_ that are constantly gathered about
,theni. .As yet, I 'have not been able, to as-
certain-the opinions of tie Savans in-relation .
to these discoveries, bUt :ai .the Pope has
ta,ken'the matter in band,-and the ground lin -

-which they have been.made _ie, as I under-
stand, the preperty'of the Barberini family,
and artists- are _busily engaged in Makin.. ;
drawings of every Mtereeting• object as dis-
covered, we shall have 'ample light upon thesubject. The discoreries'already made have
excited an intense interest, curiosity, andanticipation of futtber 'developments of the -
long undisturbed resting place of the dead of

_ages past,. , ,

.AnOittio.gtiu.--citotiti.
nEnifurstinms

At the .Old Stand ofLathrop & CoLATHIWP er. DeWll7 •
/

--EEG leave to announce tifi.the public in gen-
eral that they are now opening on of thei largest STock:s of MERCHANDISE ever ffertd inI Montrose. 'Comprising Dry Goods Groceries,Hard-Ware, Crockery,'&c., which they,propose to §ell at the LowEsT casn.rEics.

Those- are, rear FaCts.
'We wish '-to•dernonstmte /to the public the.

1I difference between buying.Goods for cAsn and
ON TEuE.-`.' LATHROP & DEWITT.ilfoncrose, Aprir2.6th,,ilBsB.

ICLOTr11S,Cassjniers and Vesting -me; 'very de:sirable styles, at prices that eattfiot fait tosuit.- Call and tie 'convinced. C. W. iinTT.
jibROFESSOR WOOD'S Hair Reatoratiie at

• • TURRELL'.9.-.
,

H R

:ABEL
nod from New York, with a

Mee variety of Goods, hought
lected with much. care, from

: best Houses in New York,
his customers and the public

'ash. Hie stock comprises:
'RUGS,
iICINES,

WINDOW GLASS.,
DYE STUFFS;
GROCERIES,

•

•, GLASS—WARE,
C R Cli•E Y,

M 11..0 R S,
C4OCKS, •

WALL PAPER,
WINDPW PAPER,

'WIND-Ow OIL SHADES,
FANCY GOODS,

MUSICAL INSTRUI4ENTS,
JEWELRY,

PER.FUMERY,DRY GOODS, •
II A D Wot RE,

STO.NE WARE(
WOODEN WARE,.

1- I'RO 0 M 5 ,

11 IfSIIES,

Hjust retw
IA large and phi
for cAslt, and sel
over thirty of thiwhich ho offers to``
at low prices for

TICE
EBY-GIVEN

TV
T URRELL

JAI'ANNED WARNE,
13 I 11.1.1 Y CAGES,

CkNAr 0 C

U

RY SEED,
'Ert KNIVES,

II I P S ,

tELLAS,,
UNS,

STOLS,IU,NITION-,!PEN TINE,
-

M I' II E N E
ING ELUID,-
C.0110L.,
QUORS,

'

A M
T IZ

C A..
B U R ,N

A
L TI

(F 6 r .Nledie
T

S.CT P
SHOUL

_I 0R
S P 1

nsilPuiposes only,)
ItUSSES,
PORT elt S,_

ER B It A C E S,
KMONAIES,
ICTACLEA;

SILVER & PL. TED SPOONS, FORKS, &c.,
GOLD PENS,.

STATIONERY,
• VIOLIN -OTRINGS, ROWS, tie.,

And-all of tho,naost popular
PATENT MEDICINES,

Thankful for the liberal patronage hitherto re.
ceived, he hope to.merit a continuance and
large insreage othe tame.

ABEL TURRELL.
Montrose, Ded. Ist 1857.

EO. W. MANN; Wholesale Salt Dealer.—
2011 Washington Street, (directly opposite

Washington Maiket,) still continues to offer to
the city-and eoaitry trade, all kinds of foreign
coarse and fine at the-very lowest figures:
40000 sacks and !bap, consisting in part of Ash-
ton's celebrated brand for table and dairy use,Jeffrey & Darcy; Marshall's, Brownlow's, &.c.;
and 50000 bushels Turks Island, Ili:mares, Cu-
racoa, St.Übes,-Lisbon, Cadiz, Ivica, Navtes, &c.,all of which wilf be sold at bargain priccs fromvessels, store and storehouses.

Any purehael• wishing to select from a (rood
aasortment will pr.] k to his interest to call..

N. 13.—Fine table salt put up in small bags of
different sizes, and constantly on hand in ship.
ping order. `Aldo a splendid article of Rock
Ground salt, in quart boxes, put up and for sale
by the quantity,jin cases orfrve dozen each.New Yolk, Ist, 1858.---ly*

\707 5n21...z atos 19• -Nor eash and Prompt Sil Months' Btiyers,
711.1 BIIRRITT

Wonid invite attention to his new Stock of

SPRING SUMMER GOODS!
JUST receive , inclu ing, as usual, a great

variety of dies Dress Goods in Prints,
Ging,hams, LaWns, Robes, Challies, Bareges,
Poplins and Sipts; Brothe, Stella, Silk and
Cashmere SliaWls; Mantillas, Paraso[s, Rich
Ribbons, -Bonn is and Flowers, Broadcloths,
Cashmeres and Suumler Stuffs, with a full ese
riety of other

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS
Including Groceiles,Crockery, I lardware,Stoves,
Iron, Steel, Na3ls, Hats and Caps, Routs and
Shoes, CarpetiiPloor‘Oil Cloths, Painted
Window Shades,Wall Paper, Clocks, Drugs,Oils, Paints, &cl, &c.

The entire Stock having been bought for
CASH, end at panic Priiies, will be sold-at the
LOWEST rinontes, to CASH and PROMPT SIX
-MONTHS' Bttliers. •

It and Flour constantly on
hand. l:'ew Milford, May, 12th, 1858.

E.To3cutorts' Notice.
lETTERS )TESTAMENTARY HAVING
A been drib issued to the stit.w.cribers upnh

tile estate 6f Patrick Haeauly, Inte'of the town-
hip of Rtet,teeased,—All persons indebted

tosaid estate re required to make immediate
payment, rind a I persons_haying claims againstthe said estatare requested to. present thec lname to us, duly authenticated, for setCernent.

Executors.JAMES LOGAN,-
j ,lIN noNEy i.

• Rush. Mat- 1 th. 1558.-19w6.*

GOODS!!„.
H. J.''WEBB'Sa

Affii.VTIOSE,.APRIL, 30th 1858:
BINGHA MTON-WATER CURE,

BINGHAMTO.Y,,BROOME CO. N. V.
/THIS ESTABLISHMENT has been greatly
J. enlarged and improved during the ,spring,and is now ready for the reception of Patients.

Few similar institutions ia this country com-
bine 'so many :Advantagesfor thesuccessful treat-
ment of Invalids. The-location is'beautiful, the
house new and eommodione,therooms large,air),
well furnished land every way/arranged with aview to the health and comfrtof the occupants.

The Physicians, Dr. Thayer and.. wife, havehad twelve yeas experience (the, last eight atBinghatnion)in treating diseases Hydropathically
during which time they havetreated successfully,thousands of sickpersons, many alter their dis-
eases have be4t„pronotinced fatal, by eminentPhysicians. In addition to their patients at the
"CURE" they ,have a large practice in tar village
and 84oun idirig country, which makes them fa-
miliar with tloi treatment of diseases- of every
gradeAnd cha'racter. They planned, built, and
own1,/,he qiinghamtonWater-Care;
if1' under their entire control-and management.n all those diseases to which the peculiar a-/ aptation of Hydropatbie treatment -has been
I:w.sessfully demonstrated, they swill generally

guarantee a speedy., and. perfect restoration.—Such are the flldwing, viz.----Acute andChronicRheumatism, ifervonsdiseasenrDyspeOsia,Scrof-ula, Spinal complaints, Tinnors, Ulcers, enlarge-went ofJoititsOiseasesofthe Throatand Lungs,Dropsy, AgueLand Fever, Femal e complaints ofevery kind, Sliin diseases, Catairli, &c. &c.
. •Persons who have been long /Sick orbed-riddenatift*li6 have ,not• succeeded heretofore, in-theirefforts to regain their health, are especially invi-ted to:et-insult 'ur-or give us a..e.4, -Terms from$5 to $lO per week.

.

''•:.-,=-

per Dr. Thayer will be at ,Searle's4lotel inlontrose,on Thursday, July ISt, where any Inva-lids whp desiie, -may consult him. •
,Forffurther 'particulars, addressxayitOtdj 1 . _D.. V. THAYER, 31. D..

COMP4TP, s.esortmentofGROCk.IELIES1-1 at P. irk;O: Ilesiti:Ev's. •

LOOK HERE!
ZCOBB okra to the 'labile; at prices that

. cannot fail La Bait, a LARGE and StkFcaionasortment of
GROCIPA RILES,

at the old well .known-establishmentformerly oe..copied by Oilier Crane.
SUGARS, TEAS, CO FFF., SPICES, FRUIT, Ftourt,and SALT (by the sack or barrel,) FISH, and allarticles found in first class groceries.
The attention of Paramus is solicited to asuperior quality of GRAIN and Gitass SEEDwhich the undersigned has on band and for sole,Otovra and TIMOTHY .SEED, and; good SEEDWHEAT sold-at very low rates for -CASIL As Imean to merit,l hope to receive, liberal arkof public patronage:- . Z. COBB:51outiose, March 3d,1858: • V [34:71

•

Patent Medicines, &c. ,

AFFLICTED READ !

GRAPHED:BERG MEDICINES.--Vegetable Pills
Green Mountain Ointment, Sarsaparira,Compou,ndi Children's Panacea, Eye Lotion, Fe-ver and Ague Remedy, Health Bitters, Dysen:

tart' Syrup, Consumpae's Balm, Marshall'sUterine, Catholicon, Dr. Libby's Pile Ointment,nod Manual of Health.
Ayres Pills and Cherry Pectorial, Tanner's

German Ointment, Trask's Magnetic Ointment,Holloway's Ointment and Pills, Davis' PainKiller, Dr. Fitch's Heart Corrector, Bennett'sRoot and Plant Pills, Soule's Sovereign Balm,Wright's Indian Vegetable Pi Ils, Rhode's Feverand Anne Cure, Merckant'sGargling Oil, Arni.
ea Lineament, Camphor, Castor Oil, -Paregoric,Aloes, Picera,- Myrrh, Licorice, &c., &c.,
A new-supyly just received', to be kept constant.
ly on hand, for sate by I. N. BULLARD:October, Ist, 1856.

The Cheapest Paper in the World
The NATIONAL IMIERCHAT

A large Weekly at Sixty Cents a Year.
IT contains a choice selection of Literary mat-

ter, Talcs, Poetry, and a large amount ofcommercial information. The reviews of theMarkets and Dank Note Reports are of thorn-selves worth more than the price of subscription.
and. the paper itself, before it is printed, costsMoro than we get for it.

ForTen Dollars- we will send sixteen copiesof the Merchant and a copy of any three dollar
magazine, such as Godey's Lady's Book, - Ora-ham's'Magazine.

Specimen copies of the /Merchant will be sent
to any address on the receipt of a postage stamp.

Active young men wanted to canvass for thepaper, to whom a liberal commission Will be al-lowed, that will amount in some cases.to eightydollars a month-.
Address, - S. E. ASHTON & co.,

Nalional Merchant Occe, Philadelphia,

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA

A Benerolent Institution, established by special
endowment for the relief of the sick and dis.
tressed, allictedwithVirulent Epidenlic diseases.

TALL PERSONS afflicted with Sexual
Diseases, such as Spertuntorrbcea, Seminal

Weakness, Impotebce,Gonorrhcen, Gleet,Sy.phi-
Jis, the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse, &e., &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the
awful destruction of human life, caused by Sexu-
al diseases, and the deceptiong practised upon.
the unfortunate victims of such dlseases by
Quacks, several years ago directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, asa CHARITABLEACT worthy of
their name, to open a Dispenc sary for the treat-
ment of this class of diseases, in all their forms,and to give MEDICAL. ADVICE GRATIS, to all who
apply by letter, witlra description ,of their con-
dition,(age, occupation, habits of life, Sic.) and
in eases of extreme poverty, to furnish medicinesfree of charge. It is needless to add that the,
Association commands the highest medical skill
of the age. and will furnish the most improved
modern treatment. 4

The Directors on a review of the past, feel
assured that their labors in this sphere ofbenevo-
lent effort, have been of great benefit to theafflicted, especially to the young, and they have
resolved to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal, to this very important but much despised
cause.

Just published by the Association, a. Reporton ppermatorrhcea or Seminal Weakness, the
Vico of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse,and other diseases of the sexual organs, by the
Consulting Surgeon, which will be sent by
mail _(in a sealed letter envelope,) FREE of
CHARGE, on the receipt of Two STADII'S for pos-
tage.

Address; for Report or Treatment, Gehrge
R. Calhoun, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Asso-,
ciation, N0.2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. By order or the.Directors.

• EZRA D. HARTWELL President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary:

Oct. lbtb, 1867. •

On Manhood—and Ito ,Prenanturo,Decline.
Just Published; Gratis, the 201/4 7'housand.

AFE'W WORDS•on the rational treatment,
without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea or Lo.cal Weakness, Nocturnal.Emissions, Genital andNervous Debility, Impotency, mid impediments to

Marriage generally, by B. Da LANEY, M. D.
The important,fact that .thn 'many alarming

complaints, originating in .the Imprudence andsolitude ofyouth, may he easilyremoved WITH-OUT AIEDICINE, is in 'this small tract, clearlydemonstrated; kind the entirely new. and highly
succesful treatment, as adopted by the Author,fully explained, by means of which . every One isenabled tocure HIMSELF p‘rfeetly and at the
least possible cost, thereby .avoiding all the
vertised nostrams of the day.

'Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a
sealed erwelope,;,by remitting. (post paid) two
postage stamps to Dr.-Da LANEY, 83 East. 31st
street, New. York City. • • •- • tc.

S. U. SAYRE & BROTHERS

ARE NOW RECEIVING
SofPly ofA h--sc( 44 10./oe'`.k SPRING

AND
'tiIi3MAILFAR QOOllll4.

INTIIICH for Caehor Produce can be bought
V V very low. -

'WALL PAPER. A select assortment jus
received.

S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS.

CARPETING. Bargains offered by
S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS.;

PLOWS! PLOWS!!
13LOWS. We invite theattentionof Farmers

to the celebrated Peekskill° Plows Which
we have added to our large assortment.

S. 11. SAYRE dt.BROTHERS,
Proprietors of Eagle Foundry.

Montrose. April 29th, 1858. 18tf.

STOVES! STOVES !! STOVES ! !-!

OUR Stoves have been so thoroughly tried
to the entire satisfaction of all, that they

need no recommend, from us.
S. 11. SAYRE..& 11110TIIERA.

Sanittai grtlyanits'
-11\1111,ANCE COMPANL
N. \V /Corner Second and Walnut Streets,

:CAPITAL. $1,250,000.
This Company efects Fire Insurance on

Wings, Goods, Furnitare, ((C.
3laritie Insurance on Vessels, Cargo

and Freight,
TO ALL PARTS OF TUE WORLD. •

Inland Insurance on 'Goods by Rivers, .bakes,
Canals, Railroads, and Land Carriage,

to all P.arts of the Union up.
on the most carom.

blo terms.

DIRECTORS:
HoN.Tuos B.FLortasct, I CHARLES DING EE,
GEO. H. ARMSTRONG, TIIOS. MANDERFIELD,
CHAS. A. RUZINCAM, EDW'D R. lIEVAIRoLD,..
GEORGE DELMBOLD, F. CAA'. BREWSTER,
JAMES E. NEAL, ISAAC LEACH, JR. -

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.
EDWARD R. HELMBOLD, Secretary.

T. BOYLE, Agent.Office, New Milford, Pa. --

January 18th, 1858. ly*

GGROCERIES, Crockery, Hardware and
tan s other articles to numerous to men-

tion,—a.. which shall he sold Cheap for Cash
or Ready Pay. C., W. MOTT.

E. W; PHELPS'
A TEN T COMBINATION BEEHIVE.

ASURE protection against Moths, Mice, and
all enemies of tbo Bee. Highly approved

for the last 5 years by the most intelligent Bee
Keepers in the western and eastern States.

REFERENCES.-J. S. Gregory and J. H. Ber-
tholf, Monroe, Orange Co., N. Y.; J. E. North,
Candor, Tiega Co , N. Y.; H. M. More, Painted
Post, N. Y.; &mei Kidder, J. C. Elton, and
'A. C. Ely, Elmira, N. Y.; "John Bell, Newark,
N. J.; Frederick Fritz, Easton, Pa.; Hiram Hull,
Westfield, Ma 044-Honry Fi/ huan, Addison, N. Y.,
and Abijah Wells, Gibson, D. 1.. Hine, Harford,
G. C. Birdsall, Jackson, andB. F. Wells, Clifford,
Susq'a Co.,Pa.

It maybe used as a swarming or non-swnrm-
ing'hive, the surplus honey and comb can be re-
moved without injuring the bees. It is very
convenient for feeding bees, and prevents all
danger from robbers ; it is also the cheapest' pa-
tent hive now in use. &hive with two sections
costs 82,75, three sections 83,50, mite sof the
best pine flnber, and.can be had at all times
of B. F. Willard, Elmira, N. Y., or of the under-
signed in Gibson.

For making and ashy+', $5, hive and right $B.
I will sell town rights

, having bought the nigh
for the county. With every hive and rightly,
give a book instructing how to manage it. Mt
hive was at our County Fair last full and took
the premium, with the bees and honey in it. I
warrant every hive I sell to give satisfaction., or
refund the money after fair trial.

COE WELLS.Gibson, Susq'a Co., Pa., Jan. Bth, 1858. tat*

svmoirx Ai44,II:NGEJIUFIrTS.
ONES

New Rail Road Mate.
Delaware, Lackawanna& W.R.RtNEW and expeditious broad ging° route

from the North and West, via GreatBend
anti Scranton, and from the Lackawaona and
WyOming valleys, directly through to New
York and Philadelphia.

On and after Monday, May 17th, 1858, trains
will be run as follows:

The Cincinnati Express Train bound east on
N. Y. & Erie R. R. arrivesat GreatBond at 8.15
a. In., and connects with the EXPRESS Thin
which leaves GreatBend for NewYork and Phil'a

at 8.30 a. m.
Due at Montrose,. 9.05 "

Tunkhannock, 9.47 "

Facloryville, 10.10. "-

Scranton, 10.57
Moscow. 11.43 "

Stroudsburg, 1.35 p. m
• Delaware,(ls minutes to dine,) 2.08 "

Phil.(Pass•leave) 2.4 P "
Junction, . 3.30 "

New Y0rk,7.15 66•

Philadelphia, 8.20'
Passengers from N. Y., leave Pier

No. 2 North River, at
From Philadelphia, leave WalnutSt.

Wharf, at 6.00 "

Leave Junction, 10.50 "

Dueatßridgeville,(Phil.conneCtion.)ll'.4o
Delaware, (15 min. to dinner), 12:00 m.
Stroudsburg, 12.47 p. m.
Moscow, • 2.30. "

Scranton, 3.15 "

Factoryville, 4.05 "

Tunkhannock, - 4.25- "

Montrose, 5.08 "

Great Bend. 5.40 "

Connecting at Great Bend with the
Mail Train, west, at

Accommodation Train leaves Seran:
ton for Great.Bend at 8.30 a. m

Arrive at Great Bend, 12.20 p. m.
Connecting" with the Dunkirk ExpOss, west

at 1.55, and the N. Y. Express. east, at 2.35 p. m
Returning, loaves GreatBend at 2.40 "

Due at Scranton, 7.10 "

For the accommodation of way travel on the
SouthOrn Divisi.on, a passenger car will be at-
tached to the Express Freight Trains, leaving.
Scranton, nt 5.00 a. m.

Duo at Stroudsburg at 10.1,5 "

Junction at 2.10 p. m.
Returnin ,,, will leave Junction at 4.00 n. m.
Due at-Stroudsburg at 7.20 " .

" Scranton at 1.50 p. m.
Passengers for New York will change cars'

at Junction.
To and from Philadelphia, via B. D. R. R.,

leaveor take. the cars at Bridgeville.
For Pittston, Kingston, and Wilkesbarre,take

L. & B. R. R., ears at Scranton.
For Jessup,Archbald, andCarbondale, change

earsat Greenville. '

Tickets sold, and baggage checked through.
JOHN BRISBIN,Suin. '

Wm. N. JExis.Geb'l Ticket Agent.
May 13th, 1858.

7.30 a. m

5.55 "

1.-uVDD T20'21112 211
• ci111 42'2141-1:),,'

AT THE HEAD OF NA VIGATION

AND examine the choice stock Of Spring
and Summer Goods*, just opened

fur Examination and SALE, at- very lowfigures by
- C.W. SiOTT.

STELLA, Cashmere, and Detain Shawls alvery low prices by C. W. MUTT.,

lIATS and Caps of the newest styles, in
great variety by , C.W.wirr

PRINTS in abundance by
C. NV: MOTT.

RASS Hoops, Ilosiery, Gloves; Belts•
etc., etc., by C. W. OTT.

DROWN and Mile Sheeting andiStirtings—
Shirtinlz Stripes, Ticks, Denims. Sommer

Stuffs, &c., &c., as low as can he afforded in this
market. C. W. MOTT.

•

Dissolution.
NTOTICE is hereby „given that the firm of
11 HAWLEY Sr. Cv.II,EI) is this duv dissolved by
mutual consent.

_
C. P. 415m7.1.EY,Gibson, Aug. yl 1857. • E. E. GUILD.

The books an'd accounts can be found'at the
store formerly occupied by the subscribers. All
persons having unsettled accounts are requested
to settle/the same as soon as possible.

Therbusiness will be conducted in future by
the undersigned, und'Ar the firm of C. P. &0.

IlAwhEr, who are constantly receiving fromNew York and Philadelphia,-the latest styles ofFail and, Winter Dry Good*, (ler
thingtke.)all of which will be sold at a very
small profit for ready pay. •

Gibson, Aug. 31st, 1857. C. P. HAWLEY,
0. M. HAWLEY.

Farm. for BalerrimE subscriber offers for sale a Good Farm
of 95 acres in Bridgewater, four miles east

of Moutrate, 70 acres improved. There is on
the premises a large framed-Dwelling Aonse, agOod framed Barn, An extellent Apple Orchard
One half of the purchase money.will be requireddown; the balance in annual instalments. _

ELIJAH BROWN.Bridgewater, August 19th, 1857. 33tf.
Still They Come!,

TILE largest stock of MinimEs ever before_
kept in this market may be found at the

P.'ll E C CTORE .

It will be useless to_ enumerate. When you
wish anything in the Patent Medicine line, orotherwise, call at the Farmer's Store. Don't for-
get the place, dean toren. It.,THAYEIt.

Af ontrose, March.3d, 1858.

Helinbidds GenuinePitipitiation;
--..0E--

llighiy foileent:ralidnCoritound, Extrait
For Dieea.seit _tf the'Blcubler,' Kidneys,' 'Gravel

Drop*. W'eaknesses; Obstructiogs, Secret
- Diseases, :Female Complaints, aid all

,Diseases ofthe Sexual. Organs, • .
arising from excesses and imprudences in life, and
removing all improperdischarges from the blad-
der, kidneys, or sexual organs, whether existing .
in MALE OIL FEMALE, fiem whatever cause
they may have originated, and no matter of how
long standing, giving health and vigor to.tbe
frame, and bloom to thepallid cheek. . -

JOY TO M. AFFLICTED !

It cures nervous btu! debilkinted sufferers, and
removes'all the slitiptoms,-among which will be
found indisposition to exertion,loss ofpower,loss
of memOry,difficulty, of breathing, general weak-
ness, horror of disease, weak nerves, trembling,
dreadful horror of death, nightsweats, cold feet,
wakefulness, dimness ofvision, Iangu or,uaiversal
lassitude of the muscular system, often enormous'
appetite, witlidyspeptic symptoms, hot bands,
flushing of thebody, dryness of the skin, pallid
countenance anderuptions on the face,pain in the
back, heaviness ofthe eyelids, frequently black
spots flying before the eyes, with a temporary
surusion and loss of sight;want of attention,great
mobilitlN restlessness, with horror of society.=
Nothing is more desirable to such-patients than
solitude,and nothing they more dread for fearof
themselves; no repose of manner,no earnestness,
no speculation, but *hurried transition from one
question toanother.

These sympto ms, ifallowed to go on--,which
this medicine invariably removes—soon follows_
loss of power, fatuity and epileptic fits—ln one
of which the patient may expire. Who can say
that these-excesses arenot frequently folleivell
by those direful diseases--insanity and consump.
thin 'I The records of the insane asylums,. and
the melancholy deaths by consumption bear am.
pie witness to tlke truth of these assertions. In
lunatic asylums the most melancholy exhiLition
appears. The countenance is actually sodden &

quite destitute—neither mirth or grief ever vis.
its it. ShOuld a sound of the voice occur, it is
rarely articulate.

-,—,"With woeful measures wan despair.
•Low sullen sounds hisgrief beg uiled."

Debility the most terrible! and has brought
thousands to untimely graves, thus blasting the
ambition of many' noble youths. !Lean be cured
by the use of this

INEALLITTLE irtEinrcor•
If you are suffering with any of the above dis-

tressing ailments, the Fluid Extract 13uchu wilt
cure you. Try it and be convinced of its efficacy.

Bewore of'quack ,nostrums and quack doc-
tors, who falsely boast of abilities and references.
Citizens know and avoid them, and save long suf-
fering, money, and; exposure, by sending or call-
ing for a bottle of this popular and spicific rem-
edy. It allays all pain and inffammation, is per-
fectly pleasant ip its taste and odor, but immedi-
ate in Its action.'

HELMBILD'S EXTRACT BUCKS
Is prepared directly according to the rules of

Pharmacy and Chemistry, with the greatest ac-
curacy and chemicalknWledge and care devo.
ted in its °combination. ,See Professor Dewees
valuable works on the, practice of physic, and
most of the late Millard works of medicine.
Fir S 1 0 0 _JO One hundred dollars - will
be paid to any phykician who can prove that the
medicine ever injured a patient;and the testimony
of thousands can be produced to prove that it
does.great g00d.., Cases of from ono week to
13 years' standing have been effected. The mass'
of voluntary testimony in possession of thePiaprietor, vouching its virtues and curative powers;
is immense; embracina names well known toa/ /

v

Science and Fme.
, , ~100,000Bottles have been gold ,ad not`sa

single instance offailure has been.r/Ported t / IPersonally appeared beforern Alderman
of the City of Philadelphia, I . T. Ilelmbold,
Chemist, who being duly sworn does say, that
his preparation contaiz usa 'Narcotic, Mercury or
injurious Drug, but/isrely Vegetable.ti,K. T. Helm Id, Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subserib:d before me this 23d day of
Nov 1854. 'W P. HlBBARD,`Alderman.

Price el/pet/Bottle, or six for $5, delivered
to any aclareA accompanied by reliable and res.
ponsihle ceftificates from Professors of Medical
Ctllle e,(Clergymen, and others. Prepared and
sold y H. T:H ELMBOLD;

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
N . 52 South 10th-st., below Chestnut, Assem.
.ly Buildings, Philadelphia,

fair -To be bad'of all Druggists and Dealers
in the U. S., Canadas, and British Provinces.

Beware of Counterfeits. • Ask for Helmbold's
=take no other. Cures guarantied.
Sold in Montrose by ABEL TURRELL, Agent

Jan. 20, '58.-Iy.

AIM Great Discovery ofthe Age. jet
IMPORTA N. 7 TO

TOBACCO CHEWERS,
TNR. GUSTAV LINNARD'S Taste Restor-

ative Troches,—Theative Troehes,—The Great Substitute for
Tobacco. It is a well known.andincontroveki-
ble fact that the use of tobacco is the promoting
cause of many of the most severe
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISORDERS
to which therace of man is subject, as careful
analysis•and long and painful experience have
clearly proven that it contains certain narcotic &

poisonous properties most dangerous in their ef-
fects, which by entering the blood derange the
functions and operations of the heart; causing
ninny to suppose that organ to be diseased.

TOBACCO affects also the entarbervous
system, manifesting itself—as all who have ever
used the weed will testify—in lassitude, nervousirratibility; water brash, dispopsia, and many
other disorders of a similar character. The
TASTE RESTORATIVE TROCHES
are designed to counteract these baneful influ-
ences, and have proved completely successful in
a multitude of eases, and whereverated. Being
harmless in themselves they exeRV beneficial
effect upon the entire system, restoring the taste
which ,has become vitiated or destroyed 11:great.indulgence, completely removing the irritation

/
and accompanying tick ling sensation of the tbroa
—which are always consequent upon abstain' g
from the use of tobacco, and by giving,dhe thy
tone Wile stomach, invigoratf the whele)rystem.

iPersons who areirretrievably underini mg their
constitutions and shortening the,il li , s,-should
use these Roches immediately end Throw off the
injurious & unpleasant habit of chewing tobacco.These troches or lozenges are pot up in a con-
venient and portable forth at the low price of 50
cents Rer box. A liberal discount to the trade.

Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom
all orders should,be addressed.

JAS. R. BOWERS, Diy.ty,i4,ap7'sBy) , Cm% 2d and Race.st . Phi lada.

. .

C#t i intrest Nempfnt
71111LINIZD.**.i 41It+43DA:r

-ANDREW' T.- ceautrrioir.
Terms.--$l.BO per annnuilf paid in ad.

-suttee, 02.00.ifpaid.within the yearslor so.tioifnot paid until ,tbe end,of the. year -!or periodofsubscription. Advineo Payment Solicited.Discontionaneoe optional with the PublisherUntil ,all arrearakesire paid..
nate* AdrerillOffOne square; (1' ireeks or leas; $l.OO

Each subiequent inatirticiv," I 25One square one yeir,* *WOO, tiro sq'is $12.00,Three squares .16.00, four squares eito.oo.Business Cards of six. liUes83.00 Per year.
Job.Work of all kinds executed neatlyand promptly. Illaxsiks always` on 'hand.January Ist, 1858. • • -

T. BOYL '1
F OVERREPRESENTS A CAPITAL

$6466010004
For Fire, Marine, Life, and Inland ;insurance.

Office, New 3111111oiiii,Pa.
January 18th, 1858. ly!

Dr. H Smith, & 864,
SURGEON DENTISTS.- Reisidebce and of.

flee opposite the Baptist Cbureh'(north side)
Montrose. Particular attention will be given
tainserting teeth on gold and silveiplate,•and,
to filling decaying teeth.

Janpary, 10th, 1858. • IY*.
WM: W. SMITH,,&

Cabinet and ChairRliantstactur-
erg, foot of Main Street. Moutroise,l, Pa. '

. ABELTURRELL, Morrillosz, PA.
• Dealer in prugs. Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye Stuffs, Glass-ware, Paints, Oils,' Varnishes,
Window Glass, Groceries, Farley. Goods,Jew-
elry, Perfumery, &c.—An& Agent Ifor al the
most popularPatent.Medicines.

JOHli GROVES,I
Tailor—Sholli near the

Waptist Meeting House, on Turnpike street.
Montrose, Pa.

• • DR. R. THAYER;
Physician and Surgeon, Montrose,

Pa. Office in the Farmer's Store.
'

J. D. VAIL, M. D.;,•-•
Phyiician and Surgeon,l has perma.

nctly located himself nt Brackneyyille,,
County, Penn'a, and will promptly attend tQiall
calls with which he may be fawn& „/ -

May, 1856—n22. /1/
HAYDEN BROTEEEBA, •

New Milfordiressii‘.
Wholesale dealer/in ,Thittl ins, Combs,

Suspenders, Thieade, Fa cy Goods,
Watches, Jewelry,-Bilierittitt Plated Ware, Cut-
lery, Fishing Tackle, Cigars, Stc.

Merchants anti" pedlars, supplied on liberal
terms. . .
WM,IIAYDE•/ TRACY HAYDEN,
JOHN HAVI)EN„ GEO. HAYDEN.

DB. E.F.WlLMOT,Graduateof the. Allopath;e Howe-
Conf. -S. Modir'

JPPnorth of the Fanner% Store. i
TZLIIEIM" Email

FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
YORK. Pa.

Chartered by the Sate of Pennsylvania
CAPITAL, 300,000 DOLLARS.

Insures-niinnst loss or damage by fire, on buil-
f Hare, and merettandiselgenemlly..

ar'Lnses adj usted by arbitration; where
the parties fail to agree. „Ail

DIRECTORS.
Hantz,Jehulk..ndes,H. Krabc

I
r, Fred( Sultzback,

William Wallace,Eli Eindig .,ISamuelDyer, •ThoMasGray,,
David Strickler. -

H. KRABER,•President,
D. STRICKLER. Secretary.

0. S. -BEEBE, Agent, Montrose, Pa.
February 2d, 1858.' fly*.

Altuutficiurtrs' Alitsarautt Q,ra,•

Charter Perpettigi. Granted by ihe Slate,of
Pennsylvania.

CAPITAL $500.000. '
Fire, Marine and Inland Tranappr•

Lilian.
AARON S. Ltemeorr, President.
Wm. A. RHODES, Vice Pres't.

ALFRED WEEKS, Secretary.
DIRECTORS.

Aaron S. Lipinecitt, Charles Wise,/(Wm. A. Rhodes, Alfred Weeks,
Wm. Thomas, J. Rinaldn San ,

WM. Neal, - John P. Simmons,
Charles J. Field, James P. :Smith.

Office No. 10 Merchanels Exctahge, Phil'a.
A. N. I3ULLARD, Agent, Montrose, Pa.

- 200.

• flitifliffi 11.1HIRE
mONTROSEL, *PA.

rpHE subscriber having Purchased,....i,..5 %

1( JL refitted .and newly furnished theII" .11 above well known and pi)pular Hotel,seas,
-- is prepared to accommodate the tray.

°cling public and others with all tlie attentionsiland. conveniences usually found in first-chus
Houses. No effort will be spare by the. Pro.prietor and his Assistants to make the,Hotelequal in every poinktkany in the Country.

The Bar will agitys be supPlied with theChoicest Liquors. IThe Stables, connected with .this Horseare large, roomy and. convenient,add careful andattentive Hostlers are always in charge ofthem.
J. S. 14,ARBELL.,. 1Montrose, May lath, 1858. I • •

REMOVAL,
TheSaddle, Ilarneit ina Tri!iitlic, Shop, of

a) T • 7:PatjL4JtEillftTS KEiIOVED to the building recently ,occo-I pied C. C. Hollister, on Alicia t., one doorabove S. S. idott'a, white he will be• happy towait on all who may favor him with their patron-age.
Jan. 20th, 1858.—tc.

. .

Artist's Material&
PAINTS inTubes,Brushes, Tin, Copper andSilver Foil, .Glass Slabs' rand Mullets,
Lithographs, &c., at Lb Store of

ABEL TERRELL -

Montrose, Ifee.lsth, !SO:
• NOTWITHOANDING,! ore !Ahirdtimis,":llllel Tor-si no.

cell's variety! of selected
• • • hpops 4p No. L and

be is eonatadtlp'receiving
accessions. Avery few. days.. .Pticiss oa-Jow as
the %west.
TNOMESTIC • • INSTRUMENT • • or. SELF

sTRINSEa -Adaptettolhi difterentvarieties
of this kind of instrument. • It is admitted to ho
the best in tnarkat..: Mae AL great variety of
other Instruments, for.variona,purfloi, usually
kept by Druggists, not necessary to enumerate.
For sale at the Drug Store of ABOL TURREIe
Montrose.

ThE GRATH'S ELECTRIC OIL, the
-LP remedy fur Rhenmoistp, Ne nag's, Lame-neits,StiffJoints,Pains, dm Also,n*rly all ofthe
leading Patent; Medicines in market, embracing'
a remedy for ditieardICI which flesh is -sub-..
jeet. For sale• by , • ;,-.•,I3RI,..rIitREL.

WOLFS' 'XI0103iit Saiiildatn
401

Schpappatat4


